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ut it's true 
MAK ES A  HI T  EVERY TIM E 
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I HEAR SHEAINT 
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WAKE UP YOU 
OPEN YOUR EYES! 
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j COLLEGE BAND MATERIALIZES 
AS RESULT OF EFFECTIVE 
WORK OF COMMITTEE 
With Bob Haines presiding, 
the I-Club held an important 
meeting on Monday, November 
9. Several important policies were 
formulated. 
Coach Howard, in a short talk, 
offered the suggestion of a model 
constitution to be decided upon 
by the Club at a later date. 
Gwendolyn Neibel, Orrin Van 
Loon and Don Barnes were 
elected cheer leaders for the 
season '36-'37 with Harold 
Lanman as alternate. Suggestions 
on organized cheer-Ieadina were 
offered. 
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|"Imagine Me ] 
1 THE 3RIDE[ 

Come In 
LET'S TURN ON THE LIGHTS 




YOU'LL LIKE HER 

Men Fall 











The younger set 
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DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT OTHERS 
THINK? The "R|Q FOUR" Combination 

WISH YOU WERE HERE 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  D I N N E R  
So refreshing BETTER THAN EVER 
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Event Causing Court Action 
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